8th Edition of India’s largest exhibitions and conference on Technical Textiles – “Technotex 2019” is being organized jointly by Ministry of Textiles, Government of India and Federation of Indian Chamber of Commerce & Industry (FICCI), Government of India on August 29-31, 2019 at Bombay Exhibition Centre, Goregoan, Mumbai, India. It is expected that more than 180 exhibitors from India & abroad will participate the Technotex 2019.

The variety of Technical textiles & machinery manufacturers will display their product viz Geo-textiles, Protective textiles, Agro textiles, sport textiles, Industrial textiles, Eco textiles, Mobil textiles, Medical textiles, Clothing textiles, Construction textiles, Home textiles, and packaging textiles etc. in the event. Further details are available on website: www.technotexindia.in

This foreign buyer program is being orchestrated for Global Technical Companies and end user segment having an outlook of sourcing from India. It is an ideal support program having an opportunity for global buyers of technical Textiles or finish products to establish linkage & source from Indian manufacturers. Prominent Cambodian textiles buyers are encouraged to register themselves on Technotex website: wwwtechnotexindia.in for participation in the event. For further information, registration and assistant, interested participants may like to contact Mr. Sudhansu Gupta, Dy. Director, Mob no.+91-9873311557, Email: sudhansu.gupta@ficci.com and/or Mr. Akshay Jain, Assistant Director, Mob No. +91-7042525557; Email: akshay.jain@ficci.com. Alternatively, Embassy of India, Phnom Penh may also be contacted at Email: trade.phnompenh@mea.gov.in; Tel: 023 210912/913.
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